
a most curious baby fair
vintage, designed and handmade products for maternity, babies and tots

saturday 14th july 10.30am-4pm
st gregory’s centre for the arts

£1 entry

plus inside and outside entertainment and workshops all day

www .a mostcur i o us ba b y fa i r . c o . uk

pottergate, norwich, nr2 1er

40 exhibitors catering for the parents who still have style on their minds! 

copy r i g ht joanna m i ll i n gton p h oto g rap h y

c o ntact - r e b e c ca@amostcur i o usparty . c o . uk

HAPPY TO BE SPONSORED BY

children under 16 free



about the fair
Here at most curious, we feel that just be-
cause you have a bump or have had children why 
should you stop wanting, wearing or having chic, 
beautiful, fun or expressive things that are in 
line with the pre-baby you. Our first ever baby 
fair will feature over 40 exhibitors catering 
for the parents who still have style on their 
minds! For those that love a bit of vintage or 
favour contemporary and designed pieces, Most 
Curious wants to offer pieces that take you 
from a bun in the oven up to school age with-
out losing your cool. 

From original Silver Cross prams to dribble bibs 
made in mid century fabrics, art work and inte-
rior pieces for the nursery and children’s rooms 
from the coolest illustrators and makers to 
beautifully designed clothes for mums-to-be, 
girls and boys.There will be a children friendly 
tea room, live music, fun and creative work-
shops and plenty of entertainment inside and 
out to make a day of it (and keep the little 
nippers happy while mum and dad shop).



For the first Most Curious Baby Fair we are offering a special launch event price of 

£60 regular stand this is a 2m x 1.5m space inc. a table and 2 chairs
£100 shared stand up to 2 companies can share a stand

larger sizes and corresponding prices can be discussed

stand prices



press and media
With a journalistic background the Most Curious know what it 
takes and how to promote the heck out of their fairs and who to 
target. We put together promotional pictures, as seen in this media 
pack, for each fair as we know for press a story is not a story 
with out images. Our sister event the Most Curious Wedding Fair has 
been listed in Time Out, Stylist, National bridal press such as Conde 
Nast Bride and You and Your Wedding as well as numerous bridal 
blogs and we would be aiming for the same calibre of coverage for 
the baby fair. 



We also don’t underestimate the power of the local press and have good contacts at 
the following Norfolk publications For Norwich having been featured on their pages ...

We also flyer each fair in 6 weeks before and as a regular on the Norwich mummy cir-
cuit, founder Becky Hoh-Hale will promote it heavily straight to the target audience! 

We also have an advertising budget to be used on key Mother and Baby magazines.

As well as an interview slot on BBC Norfolk.

EDP, evening paper/ Triangle/ Iceni Guide/ The Golden Guide/ Outline/ Norwich Magazine



Norfolk is an affluent county in the middle of a veritable baby boom. Between April 2000 and 
April 2001 4,757 babies were born at the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital, but from 
April 2010 to April 2011 the figure was 6008*. We could blame the boring nights in sparked by 
the recession, or Norwich’s University of East Anglia which brings many people to the county 
who go on to start families but whatever the reason is the place is a constant sea of buggies, 
toddlers, bumps and babies. With the various art colleges, many creative, design minded and fashion 
conscious people come to the city and settle here and are now looking for beautiful, stylish 
and chic things for their children. Norwich as a location is also a little cut off with no main 
motorway cutting through or around it so to bring super cool products to its yummy mummy resi-
dents will be hugely popular and well attended.

about norwich

*statistics on nhs.uk 



The Most Curious exhibitions, started as the vintage events, hire and 
style company A Most Curious Party www.amostcuriousparty.co.uk in 
2009, founded by vintage enthusiast and assistant editor and stylist on 
interior design magazine, idfx, Becky Hoh-Hale. Becky added the Most Curious 
Wedding Fair to the portfolio in 2011 www.vintage-wedding-fair.co.uk 
which takes place in Norwich and London 4 times a year, leading to visual 
stylist and events assistant Gemma Goodwin joining the team. 

The Most Curious Wedding Fair is an established and successful event 
which pulls in over 800 and 1200 people at the Norwich and London lo-
cations respectively. It was also in the TOP 3 in the Best Fair category 
of the Vintage Norwich Awards 2012. It caters for couples with and 
looking for the cool factor - with hand made, crafted, bespoke, daring, 
vintage and fun ideas and products for your big day and was inspired by 
Becky's own experience of a lack of creative options when planning her 
own wedding in 2008. 

about ‘most curious’



In February 2011 she had baby Bella and came across the same problem facing the fashion 
forward, modern thinking, style aware mum, where were the babies fairs for them? So 
she thought it would be great to bring together these sort of suppliers under one 
roof, all hand picked with a cool-hunting eye, and unite them with parents and tots 
of the same nature. The fairs are put together as a fun day out, combining shopping 
with all important kiddie entertainment. 

more about ‘most curious’ 



to exhibit, attend or enquire 
www.amostcuriousbabyfair.co.uk

rebecca@amostcuriousparty.co.uk
07852150285

facebook www.facebook.com/most.curious.party

twitter TWITTER.COm/CURIOUSPARTIES

or contact rebecca on



photoshoot credits
Photos: Joanna Millington joannamillingtonphoto.blogspot.co.uk 

Miffy props: Gemma Goodwin facebook.com/gemmaspapercuts
Trees and Seal Artwork: Adam Ellison adamellison.co.uk

Maternity Dress: Get Cutie getcutie.co.uk
Baby’s Dress and pink coat: Little ‘a’ 

facebook.com/littleaoriginals
Toddler Boy’s Jumper: Vintage Knit Knacks 

vintageknitknacks.co.uk
Hair Flowers: Bohemian Love Story bohemianlovestory.com

Cakes: Cupcakes by Jess cupcakesbyjess.co.uk
Crockery: A Most Curious Party amostcuriousparty.co.uk

Venue: St Gregory’s Centre for the Arts stgregorysart.co.uk


